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We might have the menu of The Who'd A Thought It Pub from Lockeridge in the photos. A meal plan can be
found further down. Are you currently at The Who'd A Thought It Pub or planning a visit? Help us by uploading an

overview of the dishes and drinks here. What User likes about The Who'd A Thought It Pub:
Our much loved local. Great for sitting outside and with kids or happy, cosy atmosphere when it's cold out. Price

per person: £10–20 Food: 4 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. You can use the WLAN of the place at no extra
cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. The premises on site are

accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't
like about The Who'd A Thought It Pub:

Good food but a very unpleasant member of staff who listens to customers' conversations and if he doesn't like
what he hears criticises the customer to others within earshot. Avoid this pub until they get of him. Another

reviewer has previously said the same, so its obviously a habit. Price per person: £20–30 Food: 4 Service: 1
Atmosphere: 1 Recommended dishes: Fish and Chips Parking space Plenty of parking Parking o... read more.

For those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, The Who'd A Thought It Pub from
Lockeridge is a good bar, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied
selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Moreover, there are a wealth of

classically British meals on the list that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
NAAN

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

STEAK

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOMATOES

RICE

MUSHROOMS

BASMATI RICE

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-15:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00
Friday 12:00-15:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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